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ACTIVITIES & EXTRAS SALA’S CAMP

SALA’S CAMP ACTIVITIES INCLUDED
GAME DRIVES AND BUSH BREAKFASTS
Our game drive vehicles ensure maximum game viewing and comfort. They are kitted out
with Maasai blankets and ponchos to keep you warm, suncream, fridges with cold drinks, hot
drinks, books, sweets (everything to keep you happy during a game drive). We even have
stoves for freshly cooked bush breakfasts, which include fried eggs or omelettes and pancakes
cooked to order.

BUSH LUNCH AND BUSH DINNER
We can offer bush lunches overlooking the Tanzanian border in the shade of a sausage tree
beside the Sand River. When the Sand River is dry we can set up dinner in the riverbed
surrounded by candles where guests can enjoy our delicious Barbeque.

SUNDOWNERS
An essential part of any safari experience. Watch the sun set over the vast animal filled plains
of the Masai Mara.

BUSH VOLLEY BALL
Enjoy a game of Bush Volley ball in the crocodile and hippo free section of the Sand River in
front of Sala’s Camp.

GYM IN A BAG
Each tent is provided which you are welcome to use during your stay. Each bag contains a
yoga mat, skipping rope and post safari stretch card to take you through some simple
exercises to ease and relax.

NATURE WALKS
Walking is not permitted within the reserve but we can arrange a nature walk within the
environs of the camp and there is an area in the reserve approximately an hour away where
you are able to walk along a small gorge of the Sand River.

GET ARTY ON SAFARI
Each tent has a watercolour set and artist pad for you to use during your stay. Get creative in
the camp’s idyllic, artistic surroundings and paint the unique scenery, wildlife, flora and fauna.
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SALA’S CAMP ACTIVITIES EXCLUDED
BALLOONING
Ballooning is a popular activity in the Mara particularly during the migration. Experience the
magical Masai Mara from the comfort of a hot air balloon. Flights usually last one hour and
include breakfast and a game drive. The whole experience will take three hours. The launch
site is two kilometres from the Talek Gate, which is inside the reserve. The cost of this will be US$
450 per person.

SPA TREATMENTS
ELEPHANT RUB
Under the shade of the African Green Heart trees this deep, gentle, slow massage will relax
strained and tired muscles and revitalize you for your afternoon game drive.
One hour US$ 60 / 30 minutes US$ 30
LION KNEAD
A back massage to work on aching and sore muscles and give you flexibility for spotting more
animals on your game drives.
30 minutes US$ 40
GIRAFFE STRETCH
Strong, steady neck and upper back kneading and stretching for the weary and tired neck
muscles that are not used to spending time scanning the African plains.
30 minutes US$ 40
DELUXE HAND/FOOT TREATMENTS
A wonderful way to spruce up hands and feet or revitalize tired limbs. They are well worth a
little spoiling whilst relaxing under the beautiful croton bushes or sneakily watching the birds
around camp.
Manicure US$ 25
Pedicure US$ 25
Manicure and Pedicure Combination treatment US$ 45

CLICK HERE TO WATCH OUR ACTIVITIES VIDEO

TERMS & CONDITIONS
All activities are subject to availability. To avoid disappointment we always recommend
discussing and pre booking any specific activities. Whilst The Safari Collection will endeavour
to adhere to those rates published for extra activities, we do reserve the right to change rates
without any prior notice.
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